The Very Hungry Caterpillar

Home Learning Activities

Start by sharing the story if you have a copy of the book.
You could also watch the story on youtube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

Make some caterpillar sandwiches using a round cookie cutter.
How many pieces of the caterpillar’s body will each person in your
family have?

Make a hungry caterpillar sock puppet or make a caterpillar out
of an egg box. Let your caterpillar pretend to eat different things
in the house or the garden. Can you say all the things he ate?
Who can remember them all?
Use your caterpillar to go around the house or the garden & find
things that are longer or shorter than your caterpillar.
Make a list of each person’s favourite food in your family.
Draw each thing you have eaten today and write the name of it.
Draw a caterpillar with circles for the body. Write one letter of your
name in each circle.
Make a book with one page for each day of the week. Draw one thing you
enjoyed eating for each day. Have fun using your book to tell a story like the
Hungry Caterpillar. ‘On Monday I ate……. but I was still hungry’
Play ‘Guess the food’ Use things you have in your cupboards or fridge and say ‘I
spy something beginning with…..’
Draw each item that the Hungry Caterpillar ate. Can you count how many things
he ate altogether? How many were fruit? How many were not fruit? Add together
what he ate on certain days e.g. How many things did he eat on Monday &
Wednesday?
Write each letter of the word caterpillar on a separate sticky note. Can you use
the letters to make these words?
cat

lip

rat

pet

cap

rip

clip

The Very Hungry Caterpillar

Home Learning Activities

Make some stick puppets of the Hungry Caterpillar and use them to tell the story

